ARCTIC SNOW EXPERIENCE

IGLOOTEL
PRICE INFORMATION
Description

Price / Person

IGLOO Day*
150 SEK
Welcome drink, guided tour through IGLOOTEL inside regular opening
hours, with explanations on structure and design
IGLOO Day Plus (min. 4 persons inside regular opening hours)
IGLOO Day program plus warm meal

450 SEK

IGLOO Night Only**
IGLOO Day program plus overnight stay (Polar sleeping bag
with liners will be provided, Scandinavian breakfast)
Standard-IGLOO (max. 6 persons/IGLOO)
Romantic-IGLOO (max. 2 persons/IGLOO)

1.250 SEK
2.300 SEK

IGLOO Night Package**
IGLOO Day Plus program plus use of the Sauna and Hot Tubs
for max. 1,5h and overnight stay (Polar sleeping bag
with liners will be provided, Scandinavian breakfast)
Standard-IGLOO (max. 6 persons/IGLOO)
Romantic-IGLOO (max. 2 persons/IGLOO)

1.990 SEK
2.990 SEK

IGLOO Day Spa Package
Use of the Aurora Spa area at IGLOOTEL (Saunas,
outdoor Hot Tubs) for max. 2,5h, as well as admission to IGLOO Day
(Fri./Sat./Sun. – during regular IGLOOTEL opening hours) or
to the Afterwork Party (Thu. from 8 p.m.) incl.

295 SEK

Hot Tubs «exclusive»***
Range of services depending on customized offer

on request

Sauna «exclusive»***
Range of services depending on customized offer

on request

IGLOO Event
Parties, presentations, celebrations, etc.

on request

Afterwork Party*
Every Thursday from 8 p.m. (subject to change)

100 SEK

* No pre-booking required.
** Backup accommodation in Pite Havsbad hotel available upon request. Pre-booking required. Prices and
availability on request.
***Above mentioned prices are total prices and not per person.
Prices and availability are s ubject to change at any time. Pre-booking required. As of June 2019.

Because we build in natural materials under the open
sky, our time plan and building progress depend on
Mother Nature. We therefore ask for your understanding for any deviations from the plan. If IGLOOTEL is
unable to offer cold accommodation due to weather
conditions, you will be offered warm accommodation
instead or a refund of your reservation at IGLOOTEL.
IGLOOTEL will inform you as soon as possible if there is
no cold accommodation available due to weather conditions. This only concerns existing reservations and
does not include transportations, even transportations
booked through IGLOOTEL.

